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State Farm Arena
"Concer Venue"

by dizrythmia

+1 404 878 3000

State Farm Arena is the home stadium of the National Basketball
Association's Atlanta Hawks and Atlanta Dream. The state-of-the-art
indoor venue is the pioneering Leed Certified NBA Arena in the world and
host top tournaments and sporting events. It is also a popular venue for
contemporary concerts by international musicians and artists. Be one
among 21,000 visitors to experience top names like Madonna, Sarah
McLachlan and Women of Faith.
www.statefarmarena.com/

PhilipsArenaQuestions@ha
wks.com

1 State Farm Drive, Atlanta
GA

Sheraton Atlanta Hotel
"High Class Business Accomodations"

by Booking.com

The Sheraton in downtown Atlanta is a pleasant surprise to the regular
business traveler. Remodeled and overhauled to have a better flow,
cleaner lines and a unique yet calming decor, this hotel stands out among
the Sheraton chains in the city. Easy access to all things local such as the
metro for easy transportation, numerous convention centers and financial
buildings, a plethora of restaurants and bars and local happenings. The
rooms are equipped with sprawling views of downtown Atlanta and have
access to the fastest WiFi in the city.

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/atlxs-sheraton-atlantahotel/

165 Courtland Street Northeast, Atlanta GA

Centennial Olympic Park
"Landmark Public Green"

by Michael Barera

+1 404 222 7275

A rolling oasis nestled in the heart of downtown Atlanta, this lush park is
interspersed with sprawling rock gardens. Built to enhance the
infrastructure for the 1996 Summer Olympics, this park is fringed by a
tapestry of buildings significant to the city, like the CNN Center, Philips
Arena and the Georgia World Congress Center. The nearly 500,000
commemorative bricks that make up its main walkway were a part of
fundraising efforts for the Games. During scorching Atlanta summers,
children frolic in the ground-level Olympic Rings, which periodically shoot
streams of water through their five rings. One of the most promising
features of the park is the fascinating 'Fountain of Rings', a technologycontrolled fountain complete with music, light towers and a splash pad;
not only is the fountain a hive of fun and frolic, but it is also a great
architectural feat. The park is also home to several other water features
and is a massive locus for live music in the city's downtown. Bearing
stunning semblances of natural wonders and an iconic Olympic legacy,
Centennial Olympic Park is a site that Atlanta holds close to its heart.
www.gwcca.org/centennia
l-olympic-park/

info@centennialpark.com

265 Park Avenue West
Northwest, Atlanta GA

Hyatt Regency Atlanta
"A Hyatt Crown Jewel"
Located in the heart of Atlanta, the Hyatt enjoys a reputation as the city's
preeminent meeting and convention hotel. The breathtaking atrium lobby
has become a local architectural landmark, soaring 22 floors above the
registration area; it is also home to the popular Twenty-Two Storys bar.
The hotel is located just blocks from the Georgia State Capitol and the
city's professional sports arenas. Conventioneers and shoppers alike
delight in the abundant dining and shopping opportunities nearby,
including Peachtree Center, located just across the street and
Underground Atlanta, a few miles away.
265 Peachtree Street Northeast, Atlanta GA

Atlanta Marriott Marquis
"Downtown Architectural Marvel"

by Booking.com

Marriott reserves the marquis designation for its top properties, and this
downtown location certainly ranks among them. This luxury high-rise is
located at the center of Atlanta's bustling convention trade center, and its
distinctive design stands out starkly from the city skyline. Inside, the
atrium rises from the lobby floor to the rooftop, providing guests with
dramatic views from the glass-ensconced elevators. More than 70 suites
and a plush Concierge Floor offer the ultimate in service and convenience
for the distinguished business traveler. Atlanta Marriott Marquis offers
guest a luxurious sojourn.

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/atlmq-atlanta-marriottmarquis/

265 Peachtree Center Avenue, Atlanta GA

Children's Museum of Atlanta
"Fun and Learn"

by Michael Barera

+1 404 659 5437

The fun you and your family can have at this children's museum is
unimaginable. Children's Museum of Atlanta is located just steps away
from the Centennial Olympic Park and the Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta's
downtown cultural district. While the museum was designed for children
up to eight years of age, visitors of all age groups love to get in on the
interactive action. Exhibits explore the concepts of nature, food,
engineering, artistic expression, science, and more. Traveling exhibits
happen throughout the year along with several educational programs and
special events.
www.childrensmuseumatl
anta.org/

askme@childrensmuseuma
tlanta.org

275 Centennial Olympic Park
Drive Northwest, Atlanta GA

World of Coca-Cola
"Learn the History of Coke"

by Marco Correa

+1 404 676 5151

Housing the history of the world's most popular soda, the World of CocaCola is one of Atlanta's premier attractions. See pieces of historic Coke
memorabilia, visit the 3D theatre for a unique cinematic experience, and
lay eyes on the vault that holds the secret recipe. Visitors can also sample
an array of coke, send letters to friends and family from the famous Coke
polar bear, take home authentic Coke gifts from the museum shop, and
visit the pop culture gallery to learn about the advertising history of this
renowned brand.
www.worldofcoca-cola.com/

121 Baker Street Northwest, Atlanta GA

Georgia Aquarium
"21st Century Waterworld"

by Zac Wolf

+1 404 581 4000

The Georgia Aquarium opened in 2005 as one of the largest aquariums in
the world. Located in downtown Atlanta, it is undoubtedly a breathtaking
experience for all its visitors. A generous endowment from Bernard
Marcus, the co-founder of Home Depot, made this dynamic aquarium
possible. It showcases exotic sea creatures such as giant groupers, beluga
whales and whale sharks. With 500 species, you will see something new
and different no matter when you visit. One can opt for sleepovers with
friends and enjoy a night-time experience in the aquarium. In addition, it
also offers an expansive educational program for students of all ages and
several interactive animal experiences.
www.georgiaaquarium.org
/

visitorservices@georgiaaq
uarium.org

225 Baker Street Northwest,
Atlanta GA

Center Parc Stadium
"Home of the Braves"

by nate steiner

Home of the Atlanta Braves, Center Parc Stadium is a must-visit even if
you're not into baseball. Built as a multi-purpose facility for the 1996
Olympics, the stadium houses The Braves Museum as well as several
restaurants and concession stands. Stop by at Scouts Alley, which has an
array of interactive games. Step out and be surrounded by the smell of hot
boiled peanuts and their signature battle cry of the tomahawk chop. Tours
of the stadium complex are available both during the season and off it.

+1 404 413 4020

georgiastatesports.com/sports/2017
/6/16/211628909.aspx

755 Hank Aaron Drive Southeast,
Atlanta GA

Grant Park
"Atlanta's Oldest Park"

by Chip Harlan

Created mostly with land granted by Colonel Lemuel Grant, the "Father of
Atlanta," Grant Park is the oldest surviving park in the city. Its landscape
was part of the defensive line against Union forces in the Civil War, and
the breastworks of Fort Walker remain as evidence of the Confederacy's
defeat. The Cyclorama, a circular building filled with the world's largest
painting, tells the story of the battle. The park's other main attraction is
Zoo Atlanta, one of the only places in the country that you can see a set of
giant pandas.

+1 404 512 6600

800 Cherokee Avenue Southeast, Atlanta GA

Zoo Atlanta
"Visit the Wild Beasts"

by popofatticus

+1 404 624 5600

Just minutes away from downtown Atlanta, located in the historic Grant
Park, the exciting Zoo Atlanta features the Southeast's most impressive
collection of wildlife from around the globe. Legend has it that the zoo got
its start when the owners of a traveling animal show went bankrupt and
suddenly fled town. Today, popular exhibits include daily elephant
demonstrations, giraffe feedings, and a meet-and-greet with Chinese
pandas. Various spots within the zoo make for wonderful locations to host
private celebrations too.
www.zooatlanta.org/

guestexperience@zooatlan
ta.org

800 Southeast Cherokee
Avenue Southeast, Atlanta
GA

Loews Atlanta Hotel
"Stay in Luxury"

by Booking.com

The Loews Atlanta Hotel boasts luxurious amenities in the heart of
Midtown’s business and cultural arts district. The high rise property sits
prominently on bustling Peachtree Street and is walking distance to local
attractions like the High Museum, Piedmont Park as well as several
Fortune 500 companies. The hotel’s 414 rooms feature floor to ceiling
windows, high definition televisions, wireless Internet access and luxury
bedding and bath amenities. Some rooms and suites even feature a flat
screen television in the bathroom! Loews Atlanta is also home to eleven
restaurants and a market, with a spa and fitness center slated for late
2010. Pet-friendly and kid-friendly, Loews is well suited for both business
and leisure travel.

www.loewshotels.com/atlanta

atlantareservations@loewshotels.co
m

1065 Peachtree Walk Northeast,
Atlanta GA

Piedmont Park
"Expansive and Popular City Park"

by David.Cole

+1 404 875 7275

The most expansive and popular of Atlanta's city parks was originally laid
out for the Cotton States and International Exposition of 1895, and it now
attracts more than 2 million visitors annually. Dog owners, sun-seekers,
and sports enthusiasts flock to Piedmont Park to enjoy the fair weather,
largely unaware that this was the spot of the Battle of Peachtree Creek
during the Civil War. Its picturesque locales also offer a romantic
ambiance. The 189-acre (76.48-hectare) facility is home to the Atlanta
Botanical Gardens and scenic Lake Clara Meer and plays host to many of
Atlanta's favorite concerts and festivals.
www.piedmontpark.org/

tours@piedmontpark.org

1320 Monroe Drive
Northeast, Atlanta GA

The Woodruff Arts Center
"Visual & Performing Arts"

by Josh Hallett

+1 404 733 2000

The Woodruff Arts Center is indeed a center for culture in Atlanta. From a
trip to the symphony to a visit to see some Picassos, you can soak up
some real culture and art here. The center encompasses many major
venues including the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, High Museum of Art
and the Alliance Theatre. Visit the website to see a calendar of events at
the center.
www.woodruffcenter.org/

info@woodruffcenter.org

1280 Peachtree Street
Northeast, Robert W.
Woodruff Arts Center, Atlanta
GA

Seed Factory
"Child's Play"

by arembowski

+1 404 355 2043

Formerly Sprout, Seed Factory is a specialty store featuring clothes,
furniture, books and toys for children of all ages. Their collection is from
Catimini, Zutano, Petit Bateau, Caramel Baby & Child, Makie and Tea
Collection. Furniture available for the nursery includes cribs, dressers,
bunk beds and a mini library. Seed Factory also has kiddie books by JeanLuc Fromental, Taro Gomi, Antoinette Portis, Miroslav Sasek, Ann & Paul
Rand, Louise Fatio and others. In the toy section you will find knit toys,
wooden toys, jelly cat and toys by Anne Claire Petit. For everything that
your child would need, drop in here.
seedfactoryatlanta.com/

1170 Howell Mill Road, Westside Urban
Market, Atlanta GA

Freedom Park
"Town Recreation Area"

by Clinton Steeds

Although not the most glamorous of Atlanta parks, Freedom Park offers
an escape for joggers, runners and cyclists. The wide recreation trail is
part of the PATH program that leads from the Carter Center to Stone
Mountain, and a recent expansion of the trail has added considerable
lawn space and smooth concrete for roller bladers and bikers alike. For
history lovers, the Carter Center and the Martin Luther King, Jr. National
Historical Site both are nearby.

+1 404 875 7284

Freedom Park Trail, Atlanta GA

Atlanta Botanical Garden
"Beauty & Tranquility"

by Eric Sonstroem

+1 404 876 5859

The Atlanta Botanical Garden is one of the largest spectacles of plant life
in the Southeast. Sprawling over 15 acres (six hectares), this natural oasis
was established in 1976 and is located within stumbling distance of the
famous Piedmont Park. It is home to the Fuqua Conservatory and
Japanese gardens, both rich in globe-spanning flora. Follow a walking
trail, which is a favorite of couples, and admire exotic rose plantations and
carnivorous specimens. In addition, guided tours and seasonal shows
guarantee an entertaining botany lesson.
atlantabg.org/

info@atlantabg.org

1345 Piedmont Avenue
Northeast, Atlanta GA

Brownwood Park
"Concerts, Picnics & More"

by Public Domain

Nestled amidst the residential locale of East Atlanta, the Brownwood Park
is a well-maintained city park. The park is spread across 12 acres (4.9
hectares) and easily accessible through Pendleton and Emerson Avenue.
It comprises of tennis courts along the Pendleton Street, which serves as a
playing field for kids, whereas, the other part of the park is ideal for family
picnic and outings. Besides this, the park is host to concerts and festivals
like the East Atlanta Beer Festival and Brownwood Park Bike Rally where
people from across the city participate in these events. Call ahead to know
more.

+1 404 624 0747

602 Brownwood Avenue Southeast, Atlanta GA

Candler Park
"City Recreation"

by Elisa.rolle

+1 404 373 4349

A Civil War landmark as well as an expansive verdant oasis, Candler Park
offers tennis courts, basketball courts, soccer fields and an outdoor pool.
Perhaps the park's most unique feature is its nine-hole golf course that
winds its scenic way through one of the east side's most pleasant
residential neighborhoods. Often crowded, Candler Park is not the ideal
place for a quiet jog, but sports are always being played and everyone is
welcome.
1500 McLendon Avenue Northeast, Atlanta GA

Fernbank Museum of Natural
History
"Natural History Uncovered"

by Daniel Mayer

+1 404 929 6300

The Fernbank Museum of Natural History is one of the largest museums in
the country. Surrounded by 140 acres (56 hectares) of forests, it is located
a short distance from downtown and is a must on itineraries to Atlanta.
Natural history buffs can marvel at intriguing exhibitions in the Great Hall.
A landmark in itself, this splendid building features a 123 feet (37 meters)
tall skeletal structure of the largest dinosaur ever classified in the world.
Interactive programs at the planetarium promise an entertaining
astronomy lesson, while a one of its kind Giant Screen Theater showcases
brilliant films for visitors. Moreover, the museum organizes outdoor
exploration programs and science demonstrations for the youth on every
second Friday of the month.
www.fernbankmuseum.or
g/

guest.services@fernbankm
useum.org

767 Clifton Road, Atlanta GA

Fernbank Science Center
"For the Science Mind"

by Ryan Stavely

+1 678 874 7102

Established in 1967, Atlanta's Fernbank Science Center is a great place to
nurture your scientific curiosity. The exhibit area, spread across 9000
square feet (836.12 square meters), features both permanent and
traveling exhibits; they encompass various branches of science. Get a
glimpse of the starry night sky at the planetarium. Visitors can also peruse
the library, Compost Site, Solar Experiment and a couple of laboratories.
The different facilities of the Fernbank Science Center, follow varying
hours of operation; check the website for further details before visiting.
www.fernbank.edu/

fernbankmail@fc.dekalb.k1
2.ga.us

156 Heaton Park Drive
Northeast, Fernbank Forest,
Atlanta GA

Grand Hyatt Atlanta in Buckhead
"The Heart in Buckhead"
Located in the heart of the prestigious and fashionable Buckhead district,
this distinctive Atlanta hotel combines classic elegance, unsurpassed
service and unparalleled cuisine to offer discerning guests Atlanta's
legendary hospitality. Ideal for elegant Atlanta events, conventions,
conferences, meetings and entertaining, the Grand Hyatt Atlanta in
Buckhead is literally surrounded by the finest dining, shopping and
nightlife, with convenient access to the Atlanta business community and
downtown.
www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/georgi
a/grand-hyatt-atlanta-inbuckhead/atlgh

grainne.mcclain@hyatt.com

3300 Peachtree Road Northeast,
Atlanta GA

Six Flags Over Georgia
"Mega Amusement Park"

by WillMcC at English
Wikipedia

+1 770 948 9290

Six Flags Over Georgia is a thrilling attraction located about 20 minutes to
the west of the Atlanta city. In addition to an impressive roster of roller
coasters, thrill rides and interactive games, the park features parades,
special events, and Broadway-style musicals starring Bugs Bunny and
other Loony Tunes characters. Dozens of snack shops and restaurants are
strategically placed throughout the park, and strollers and wheelchairs are
available for rent. See website for online specials, operating hours, and
calendar of events.
275 Riverside Parkway Southwest,

www.sixflags.com/overgeorgia

Austell GA

Stone Mountain Park
"Home to Largest Granite Mountain"

by Kat S

+1 800 401 2407

Just east of Atlanta, Stone Mountain Park is a 3200-acre (1300-hectare)
park centres on the world's largest exposed granite mountain. Skylift
gondolas whisk visitors 825 feet (251 meters) to the top, where
commanding views of the Georgia countryside await them. The north
face's bas-relief memorial to Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson is one of the world's largest. An antebellum plantation, an
antique auto museum and a petting zoo are all located within the park.
Playing host to myriad activities such as camping, dining, and lodging, this
park bears wooden mountain slopes bearing recherche Georgia oak,
natural pools as well as delightful, verdant foliage. During the summer,
there are evening laser light shows on the mountain, whereas the Great
Barn and Geyser Towers are other attractions in the park. Some of the
major trails coursing through the park include the Cherokee Trail, Walk-Up
Trail, Nature Garden Trail, and Songbird Habitat Trail.
www.stonemountainpark.
com/

generalinfo@stonemountai
npark.com

1000 Robert E Lee
Boulevard, Stone Mountain
GA

Davidson-Arabia Mountain Nature
Preserve
"Protected Fauna and Magnificent Scenery"

by Jeff Gunn

+1 770 492 5220

Encompassing 2550 acres (1031.94 hectares) of pristine forested swathes,
the Davidson-Arabia Nature Preserve is framed by the marvelous Arabia
Mountain, which largely looms over the Arabia Lake Reservoir. This
preserve is fringed by a tapestry of dramatic rock outcroppings and
incredible, rolling hills. The park's mountaintop terrain bears a fragile
ecosystem, including several protected species of fascinating flora.
Although the landscape of the park is known to be barren, deep in its
recesses lies a wealth of Recherche, which brave the ruthless weather of
the mountain, and bloom in all their glory. Seemingly metamorphosing
into different landscapes as per seasons, this mountain preserves a
tracery of trails wind past the park's lakes, through dense forests and up
to the mountain's soaring pinnacle. Traces of ruinous quarry structures of
a bygone industry validate the fact that the park is as much steeped in
history as it is in nature.
arabiaalliance.org/places-t
o-see/davidson-arabia-mou
ntain-nature-preserve/

mjterry@co.dekalb.ga.us

3787 Klondike Road,
Stonecrest GA
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